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Navjeevan Education Society’s Navjeevan Law College is having a specific 

distinctiveness where the students are consider being center point of all the Law 

college activities. As the law college is situated in the area where the working class 

laborers are more in number the student always faced many problems which 

includes technological unawareness, vernacular medium problem, communication 

skill problem, presentation skill problem etc. The students who are coming from 

rural areas with the limited access could not cope up with the rapid pace of urban 

and collegiate environment with medium of instructions and examination being in 

English language. Moreover the entire syllabus is in English and the books 

available in the market related with law subjects are in English only. This is other 

vital drawback. It affects the comprehensive capacity of the student to grasp the 

spirit of the particular subject. This ultimately resulted in to the dropping out rate 

of some students from the law courses. The final result is also comparatively 

affected due to this major problem. To cope up with this problems Navjeevan Law 

College have taken special measures  such as remedial teaching methods including 

extra English speaking and communication skill classes, personality development 

programs, exposure to the students to participate in various moot court, debate and 

elocution competitions organized by the college and other institutions. The 

students not having economic capacity to pay the fees of the college are provided 

full guidance for getting Government scholarship, Freeship and other fees 

concessions which includes paying of the total fees in installment also. Though the 

college is not having its own hostel but the students who are interested in taking 

admission are provided all necessary help to obtained admission in government / 

private hostel or private rooms on rent/ paying guest basis. The college is having 

placement cell and through the placement cell the students are guided for grabbing 

the various opportunities available in the law and other fields. Through this cell 

students are guided for the various competitive examinations including JMFC and 

CJJD examination.    . 
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